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I'ACT:, Sputtered thin films of iron are utilized in many industrial applications. As a ferromagnetic material, iron
l-"rnploJ-"-{.alo_ng,with the antiferroma_gnetic chromium in fe/Cr niultilayers, which exhibit"gianf -ajrreto."sis_
ffects (GMR). We hav-e 8Jo-wn sputtered thin films of iron at various urgon sputtering gas pressures, as well as forthicknesses, and studied the resistivity and magnetic characteristics oithe iit-s. rlti1r !.o*n at different pres-
rave significantly different microstructure and stress. Film_s grown at higher chamber pressures exhibit nigner'ity and lower saturation magnetization than those de_positgq ii lgygr spuitering pressures. SEM surface images,'tion to quattz crystal-deposition rate detector methodi, indicate higher'chambei pressures result in looser grains
s dense films. A similar investigation for chromium thin films reveils similar chJnges in stress and structure, butnore drastic variation in the resistivity-for different pressures/ implying more than-structural properties at work,ce that band effects come into play for the Cr films.

ODUCTION

:ered iron is utilized in the construction of Fe/Cr multilay-
ese multilayers exhibit a large change in resistivity when
ve ferromagnetic iron layers, which are antiparallel in the
of a magnetic field, are made parallel by an external field.

;ins of this giant magnetoresistance effect (GMR) has been
c of much speculation. It has been suggested that some
;pin orbit coupling is responsible for the effect (Gurney et
t. To understand the GMR of multilayers, we must first
rend the characteristics of sputtered thin films of iron and
m .

cent investigations of chromium thin films reveal drastic
r-s in their resistivity when grown under different sputter-
nber pressures (Boekelheide 2006). Previous studies sug-
re larger and looser grain structure of films deposited at
,ressures account for the observed changes in resistivity
n 1977). In the model proposed by Thorntory ejected tar-
s lose energy through collisions with argon atoms on their
ne substrate. In such a scenario, materials of similar atom-
should exhibit similar structure and, therefore, similar
rs in resistivity when grown under the same sputtering
ns. The crystal structure and lattice constant of target
; are also important, but we note that both chromium and
bodr'-centered cubic with similar lattice constants of 2.88
.87 A respectively. A closer analysis of chromium thin
rr'ever, reveals a gradual change in the spin density waves
naterials as sputtering pressure is adjusted, implying that
Ects contribute to the observed phenomenon. Hence in
ng thin f i lms of iron, with i ts similar atomic mass to
n. rr'e hope to understand whether structural anomalies
I account for the large resistivity changes in chromium

this investigatiory thin films of iron were deposited on sil-
,trates covered by amorphous silicon nitride (SiNx) using
tron sputtering chamber. One investiS;.i,ion involved
film thicknesses at a constant chamber pressure. The
Cifferent sputtering gas pressures was also studied. The

results of the electrical and magnetic characterizatiory as well as
the underlying structure, of these films are presented here.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Magnetron Sputtering Thin films of iron were deposited on 1 cm x
1 cm SiNx covered silicon substrates by means of DC magnetron
sputtering in a high vacuum chamber at room temperature (Figure
1). The iron target was a disk of radius 2.5 cm with a purity of
99.95fo. Upon loading the substrates into the sputtering chambe4,
the chamber was pumped down to a base pressure of less than
5x10-8 Torr. Such high vacuum conditions reduce the impurities
in the deposited thin films.

Argon-- - Sputterino
Gas

Gate
Valve

lron Target
Magnets #n*utrrtr ShieXd

Figure 1: Diagram of m€gnetron sprtt"ring .hi.b"*-TI.,e i-n-target is
negalivelv biased. E&M field lines not show"nnegatively biased. E&M fidld lines nbt showi.

Argon gas is then introduced into the chamber at a constant 25
sccm flow rate. Utilizing negative feedback, the main chamber
gate valve adjusts the amount of gas being pumped back out, until
the desired chamber pressure is attained. The iron target gun is
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then powered by 150W DC, with a gun voltage of 420110 V and

sputtering commences.
Argon atoms are ionized by a potential difference between

the gun and the ground shield. These ions are accelerated towards

the negatively biased iron target, thus ejecting iron atoms into the

gas phase which then coat the chamber and in particulaq the sub-

strate. The argon ion/electron plasma is confined to the region

near the gun by magnets behind the target. This increases the ion-

ization efficiency, resulting in higher sPutter rates, and allows

sputtering at low argon gas Pressures (-lmTorr)'

Various factors determine the sputter rate, including the

masses of the argon ions and iron atoms as well as the binding

energy of the lattel, all three of which are constants in our investi-

gation. The energy of the incident ions, which can be varied by

altering the target gun's bias voltage, and the arSon gas pressure

also affect the sputtering rate. Deposition rates'were monitored

via a quaftz crystal rate detector.
The effect of film thickness on resistivity was examined' At

a constant argon sputtering gas pressure of 2mTorr, four different

thicknesses of irory ranging from 160 - to 2300 J were grown on

SiNx covered silicon substrates. The resistivity of these samples

were then measured. Our primary investigation involved charac-

terizingiron thin films deposited under the three different cham-

ber pressures of 0.8mTorr, 2mTorr, and 8mTorr. All of these films

were approximately 2000 - thick and their electrical resistivity as

well as magnetic properties were determined.

During each run, thin films were also deposited on 0'001" thick

Kapton substrates. Film stress can be determined by measuring

the resulting curvature of these substrates (Hellman el al' 1992)'

Electrical Resistivity: A Lcm x 1cm sample of the deposited thin

films was prepared for resistivity measurements by imprinting a

well-defined geometry on the sample via photolithography'

Photolithography involves spinning a thin layer of Shipley 1818

photoresist at 5000 rpm for 30 seconds on our sample followed by

a soft-bake at 100" C for 60 seconds. Positive exPosure to UV light

after placing a mask with the desired "bug pattern" on the sample

was followed by developing the photoresist in a L:L concentration

of Microposit Developer and H20 for 30 seconds. Upon baking the

sample in an oven at 1.1.5'C for an houl the pattern on the sample

was etched using a L:5 concentration of HCI to H20. The devel-

oped photoresist was then removed with acetone.

Film thicknesses were established using a Nanopics 2L00

Atomic Force Profiler. Surface images along a step edge in the film

were analyzed to determine film thickness' For grainy films, such

as ours, these images scan the top of the grains and hence lead to

an uncertainty in actual film thickness for rough films'

Resistivity was then measured on the pattemed films using a four-

point method and a closed cycle refrigerator, enabling us to cool

the samples down to approximately 3K and investigate this prop-

erty over a range of temperatures. A basic four-point resistivity

measurement involves running a current via a high impedance

current source through two outer probes on the sample; voltage is

measured across two inner probes, which do not draw current,

and thus measure only the resistance of the sample and not of the

probe itself. Cooling and heating runs revealed no hysteresis in

sample resistivitY.

Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSMI A cleary non-etched, 1cm

x 0.5cm thi?i titm sample is attached to the end of 50 cm

quaftzrod using Scotch double tape. The quaftz rod is attacl

a vibrating head and an external applied magnetic field it

duced by an electromagne! which is a pair of coils with al

core. The sample is positioned in the gap of the iron core, he

a homogenous field. Pick up coils near the specimen experit

change in magnetic flux due to the vibrating sample in thr

form applied field. By Faraday's law, if the electric wire ma

turns in the inductor coil, an electromotive force, V, ProPor
to the rate of change of that flu>g , is induced in the pick up

Compared to a signal produced by a standard nickel spherr

output signal is proportional to the magnetic moment of tht

ple. Samples were positioned both in-plane and out-of-pli

the external field at room temperature. The applied extemal

netic field was varied at a rate oI 29.6 Gauss/s to produce a

plete hysteresis loop between -9000 and 9000 Gauss. Backg

measurements of just the rod and tape with a, plain SiNx ct

silicon substrate (without iron) revealed a peculiar backg

signal as large as 7% of. lhe film's signal' This backgror

accounted for in our data and is most likely due to magneti

in the environment.

Scanning Electron Miuoscope (SEM) and Enetgy Disp

Spectrometer (EDStr AHitachi analytical SEM was utilized I

duce surface images and as an EDS. A clean, non-etched, th

sample is mounted on a Plate via carbon tape. Once loade

face images at magnifications of up to 180K could be taken r

30 KeV electron beam. SEM showed top-dourn images of '

ple's surface, revealing grains whose sizes are measured'

In EDS, the incident electron beam excites atoms in th

ple, which then eject x-rays whose energies vary depend\

the excitation states of the particular atom. EDS measures I

^.daY = -1 \T

quency of these x-rays and thus relative amounts of elemel

sample can be determined. EDS done on our iron films rev

contamination of the samples by argon. The fi lm gr<

0.8mTorr pressure had no oxygerL within its0.30% margin c

This implies that this sample hardly oxidized, if at all wher

film grown at 8mTorr had 1.3 r.0.2% oxygen. Oxygen col

likely due to oxidation of the surface, including grain bour

the rougheq, larger grains of the 8mTorr sample allow more

area over which an oxide layer can form. Samples were stol

vacuum desiccator to minimize oxidation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The literature shows that sputtered thin films deposited

pressures exhibit compressive stress while those sputtered i

er chamber pressures have tensile stress (Thornton l97i

crossover pressure depends on the atomic mass of the targt

rial. Film stress was quantitatively analyzed by measur

radius of curvature of the thin films when Srown onto a

0.001" Kapton substrate, the results presented in Figure Z

present case, all of the samples curved inward towards the

film growth, indicating all the iron films are under tensilt

Tensile stress decreased as the film thickness increased, mc
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due to defects nucleating in the films as they become thicker,
enabling them to relieve stress. Figure 2 shows that the stress as a
function of pressure first increases from 0.24x0.6 Gpa to 1.4r0.I
GPa and then decreases to 0.36+0.5 Gpa at gmTorr, exhibiting a
rise and gradual decline observed in other thin firms (Hoffman
1982).SEM images revealed the grain structure of the fi lms.
Images of the samples grown at 0.gmTorr and gmTorr are present_
ed in Figure 3. The grains in the low pressure sample are shaped
Iike elongated ellipsoids. This sample is visually much flatter and
denser than the higher pressure sampre. The grains here resemble
cylinders or specks of rice and measure about 90+40 nm x 26+10
nm. The sample deposited at higher pressure has much larger
grains, and a rougher; jagged surface. Grains are approximately
100+30 nm x 72+20 nm. There is also much larger variation in

l8rain size and shape for this sample relative to the 0.gmTorr sam-
ple. Some of the grains are oblong and others resemble asymmet_

Figure 4. Note that at room temperature, the resistivity of butk
iron is 9.8 ir-'cm. The electricar resistivity of the metal films at
room temperature (300K) is dominated by collisions of the conduc-
tion electrons with lattice phonons, which increase approximately
linearly with temperature. At liquid helium temperature (4K) the

Tigut :  3:  SEM images.of  approximately 2000 _ rh ick i ron th in f i tms
cleposlreo-at sputtenng chamber pressures of O.gmTorr (top) and gmTorr
(Dorromt. rqrgge^s^Iie_re taken using a 30kV electron beam toobtain a mag_
nlilcarron ot 6U,UUU. Length scales are displayed at the bottom right.

resistivity is dominated by colrisions with imperfections in the lat-
tice, which remain constant over the temperature range. The net
resistivity in such materials follows Matthiessen,s rule:
where _L(T) is the resistivity due to thermal phonons, and thus
depends on temperature, and _i is the resistivity caused by elec_
trons scattering off of defects in the lattice and is independent of
temperature. As our data indicates, the resistivity approaches a
constant value as the temperature approaches 0K. As the thermal
phonons no longer contribute to the general resistivity, this con_
stant value is _i, the residual resistivity, and may vary for different

( r )=_ i+_L ( r )

samples grown under the similar conditions. The greater residuar
resistivity of the 160 - film can be attributed to the greater number
of defects that perturb the periodicity of its lattice. The grain size
must be smaller in the 160A film since the thickness is sigf,ificantly
less than the grain size measured in the 2000_ films. A.go. ,p,ri_
tering gas pressure strongly affects iron thin film resistivity.
Sample resistivity as functions of temperature are plotted in figure 5.

Film Stress vs, Thickness

Film Thickness (A)

Film Stress vs. Ghamber pressure

t . 6

1 . 4

1 .2

u r z J 4 5 6 7 8 9

Sputtering pressure (mTorr)

ifl::3,1j:"::gj.111 rntn Iitms grown ro differenr thicknesses (top) and
noer vanous sput ter ing gas pressures (bot tom).

ic stars or multi-pronged polyhedrons.
The effects of thickness and argon sputtering gas pressure

n the electrical resistivity of the iron thin films ut" ,ho*r, i., fig-
res 4 and 5. In varying sample thickness, the chamber pr"rr.r."
ras set at a constant 2mTorr and the thicknesses ranged from
n_-2300_. The resistivity as a function of temperature is given in

0
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The lattice resistivity, -L, should be the same for different speci-

mens of a metal, as exemplified by the similar temperature depen-

dence of the 0.8mTorr und 2-To.t thin films. The greater slope of

the film grown at 8mTorr can be attributed to geometric factors'

such as .:orrghrr"r, of the film' This effect, studied in thin silver

films, is mo"st likely the result of the microstructure of the film

rather than some new physics (Arnason et al' 1998)'

Various lron Film Sample Thicknesses

@

150 2OO

Temperature (K)

l2-Toff Cooling * SmTorr Cooling ' o'SmTorr Cooling

'' 2mTorr Heating ' o SmTorr

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350

Temperature (K)

Figure 5: Resistivity of iron thin. fil-t 9:P-o:il*:"der 
different argon

sputtenng gas pressures. ,emperature rang6s from approximately 2'6Klup

to 300K.

nal field is completely removed' This hysteresis of our thin

is characteristic of ferromagnetic materials' Figure 6 shows th

saturation magnetization depends on sputterrng gas Prl

Bulk iron saturates at1714 emu/cc at room temperature (

L972). The O.8mTorr thin film is similar, saturating at L8fi)

emu/cc, but the samples grown at 2mTorr and SmTorr have

saturation magnetizations of 1"570 t l'30 emu/cc and 12fi)

emu/cc respectively. The films grown at higher pressures' 'rs

images and subsequent density measurements indicate' an

dense than bulk iron and thus fewer atoms contribute to the

netic moment per cubic centimeter of material'

The structure and densities of the films are i

und.erstanding the electrical and magnetic properties

ln-Plane Magnetization of lron Films

l . 0 .8mTon '2mTor r  "SmTon l
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Figure 4: Resistivity of iron thin films grown to^different thicknesses'
i"f;-tp"i"tut" ranges (rom approximately 2'-6Kup to 300K'

The magnetic characteristics of the films were examined at room

tempera"ture using a vibrating sample magnetometer' The films

were placed such-that the external magnetic field was either out-

of-plane or in-plane. The results of the latter investigation are dis-

played in figure 6 altet the background signal was subtracted'

b,rtl iron is lnown to be ferromagnetic' The magnetization of all

of our films increases as the external applied field does until they

reach a maximum moment' If the field is decreased from its value

at the point where the change in the rate of magnetization begins

to deciease, i'e. the inflection point, then the film's magnetization

decreases along a different path and is slightty positive if the exter-

Fieure 6: Magnetic characterization of iron thin films deposited

iil?Jt'i,i-tt it'*i,iitp"t1"ii"g'!ut'P;;;*t' Fil*t *"t" toadbd ln-fl
the external"magnetic field at room temPerature'

Applied Field (G)

From the SEM images, we note greater density for films

90

o
9 r u
.c An
o ' -g 5 0
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E z o
q

' =  r ^
o  

' -

t

this rate, we calculated how long to sputter in order to

2000- of material using iron's bulk density' The nanopi

,r.,r", th" actual film thickness' The ratio of actual thiclq

the theoretical 2000- thickness gives therefore the ratio of

density to theoretical (bulk iron) density' The results

played in figure 7.
The second method for determining density

analyzingthe in-plane magnetization curves' The saturati

netization depends on how many atoms there are in a ct

timeter since each atom contributes a magnetic moment'

paring the saturation magnetization of our films to that

i.orr, *hi.h at room temperature is 171'4 emu/cc' we are
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determine the ratio of the atomic density of our thin films com-
pared to bulk iron. The results are displayed in figure 7 alongside
the density of bulk iron. Both of these methods verify less dense
films at higher sputtering pressures and reveal similar densities at
respective pressures. Fundamentally, the structure of the films
varies when deposited under different argon sputtering gas pres-
sures. At higher pressures, the films are less dense and grains are
much larger with more surface area. Such loose and voided grain
boundaries impede the conduction of electricity, and hence result
in greater resistivity for such films. This differs from the more
tightly packed grains of the iron films grown at lower pressures
with more contact between adjacent grains. Similar relations
between sputtering chamber pressure and resistivity have been
observed for Cr, Ti, Ni, Mo, and Ta thin films (Thorton et d,. 1977).
The varying densities of films can be understood in light of the

Density of Sputtered Thin Films

' lron based on l\4agnetization e lron based on Crystal Detector rChromium

iro*nJr"""urj,'rorri 
7 a s

Figure 7: Atomic densities (given as a percentage of the bulk sample's
deisitv) of sputtered iron and ihromium thin filmideposited under differ-
ent,arfon sputteringgas pressures. Iron has a bulk dbnsity of 7 .87 g I cm3
and chromium o17.79 s,lcm3.

process of deposition. Target iron atoms are ejected by argon ions
at high energy. These energetic atoms collide with argon gas
atoms, which have thermal energy near room temperature, and
their energy is reduced by these collisions, a process known as
thermalization. At higher argon sputtering gas pressure, the iron
atoms undergo more collisions before reaching the substrate. The
incident iron atoms at the substrate are thus less energetic. At
lower sputtering pressure, the more energetic incident atoms col-
lide with previously deposited iron atoms on the substrate, thus
packing them iry resulting in much denser films.

This model illustrating the dependence of structure, and
thus electrical resistivity as well as magnetic properties of the thin
film, on sputtering gas pressure suggests that target materials with
similar atomic weights should exhibit similar dependencies. As
indicated by figure 7, thin films of chromium, with atomic mass 52
g/mol compared to iron's 56 glmol, have similar densities to
those of iron thin films when grown at the same sputtering gas
pressures. The resistivity of the chromium thin films, however,
changes much more drastically when deposited under different
chamber pressures, as displayed in figure 8 (Boekelheide 2006).
Whereas the room temperature resistivity of the iron films grown
at 8mTorr were never greater than 8 times those grown at
0.8mTorq, chromium thin films deposited at these pressures exhibit
a 17 fold increase in resistivity. Furthermore, the sheer magni-
tudes of the chromium films' residual resistivity are greater; for

example, the chromium film grown at 8 mTorr has a residual resis-

tivity of 400 _-cm compared to iron's 40 _-cm. The conductivity

of a metal, according to Boltzmann transport theory, is given by:

2

o : +z(e ")v-S12.xr'}:'

where t is the average scattering time, tp the Fermi energy, 7 the

average velocity at the Fermi surface, and S the k-space area of the

Fermi surface. (Ashcroft et al.259). Loose grain boundaries, like

those observed in the iron films grown at higher sputtering pres-

sures, decrease the average scattering time _ and hence increase

the resistivity of the material. SEM images of chromium thin films

reveal similar larger, loose grain boundaries, when deposited at

Chromium Varying Argon Sputtering Pressure

Fieure 8: Resistivitv of chromium thin films deposited under different
arion sputtering gas pressures. Courtesy of Z. Boekelheide.

higher chamber pressures (Boekelheide 2006). These films, with

greater voids, were also found to be less dense than those grown

at lower sputtering pressures. Structural variations, as our data

for iron suggests, are not sufficient to explain the extensive varia-

tion of resistivity observed in chromium thin films. The antiferro-

magnetic chromium, unlike iron, possesses an incommensurate

spin density wave which has been shown to be sensitive to film

thickness effects (Rotenberg 2005). Deviations in band structure of

the chromium films could change the sensitivity of the average

velocity at the Fermi surface, on growth pressure and S, the k-

space area of the Fermi surface. Indeed, recent examinations of

chromium reveal a shift from commensurate spin density waves in

thin films grown at sputtering pressures below 2mTorr to a sup-

pressed spin density wave in films deposited at higher pressures

Goekelheide 2006).

CONCLUSION

Investigations of sputtered iron thin films reveal a dependence of

their electric and magnetic properties on deposition conditions.

Films of various thicknesses exhibited less stress in thicker films

8 mTorr
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resulting from microstructural changes' Films deposited at higher

argon sputtering gas pressures possess larger grains in a rougher

,.rrfu"". The greater voids in these films result in less dense mate-

rials and higher resistivity than those deposited at lower chamber

pressures. Magnetization measurements confirm the correlation

Letween deposition pressure and film density' Comparisons to

chromium thi., fit*r reveal similar structural properties so drasti-

cally larger resistivity in the latter suggest band effects at work in

Cr thin films.
Currently, various compositions of Fe-Cr alloys are being

investigated. The juxtaposition of the ferromagnetic iron and

chromium, with its assortment of spin density wave regimes' can

be comprehended once the dependence on deposition conditions

of thin films of iron and chromium separately are understood.

Subsequent research will focus on the effects of deposition para-

meters on Fe/Cr multilaYers.
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